Attendees: Lori, Bruce, Heather, Linda, Lydia, Kevin, Terri and Sue
Voting proxy provided in advance: Pat to Sue

- This meeting was held to finish business from the June 16th agenda

Old Business:

- Alumni Case at Hampton Historical – since museum is closed Lori has not worked on this
- Graduation – Terri and Sue watched from Sue’s yard. Video is now available on WHTV utube and includes Lori’s speech to the class.
- Lori has reserved Grill 28 for June 26 for 2021 Annual Gathering

New Business:

- Transition to new website. Sue will work with Tracy this summer to complete the new site and make the swap to the Nationbuilder platform. URL will remain winnacunnetalumni.org
- The Brook – Lori will make connection this summer. Linda mentioned that Lane Library is the charity July 3-9
- Nomination made and seconded to retain same Officers for 2020-2021 year: President: Lori Cotter, VP – Terri Thomson, Treasurer: Ellen Lavin, Secretary: Sue Brooks. All present voted to approve this slate of officers.

Next Meeting: Tuesday September 15th – Lori will reserve the Community Room a Hampton Academy which has upgraded air filtration.

Respectfully submitted

Sue Brooks
Sue Brooks, Secretary